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■. 0 El T ' | Beckwith in his opinion that there j
May be the Vancouver",Mu«p Who They IttAW I APITI ** 22. ‘r

■•w new I I!» • CT.«
-A few days ago one of the unfortunate P'ffh W\ #J application for a charter as sooq as pos-

Chinese lepers at Darcy island sue- uUIIIIII WllliCU sible of the House would not .be in a
cunibid to the disease, and wheu the man . .Jr;.., position to,Adeal with it. He was also
who makes weekly calls at the, island ' in "favo£ of holding a conference with
from Sidney arrived there the body had the promoters. „ ,
been placed in one of the etui,ns deft at The Council Considered & Vaxiotv •^dd' Vates was willing to so amend j. 
the ' lazaretto by his fellow prisoners on * his motion as to meet with the views ,of l
the little island, and buried. lhe death 01 Subjects Lait the council, and after some further dis- j
and burial was reported to Dr. R. L. Evening. cussion it was decided to hold the meet- i
Fraser, city health Officer, and by him ing on Friday evening, to consider the j
to the authorities. So far, however, tne ------------- - situation with the promoters of the new !
leper who died has not been identified. ~ , . proposition. > j

At one of the meetings of the council Standing vÔZnmitteôS Appointed A communication was received frtffn i 
of last year towards‘the close of the year -Board Receives a New Rail- Wm' Marchant calling attention to the
a resolution was offered that investiga- " : need of an electric light on the corner of
tio'n be made to see if the Vancouver 'W.-y Proposition. •.Belmont avenue and North Pembroke
lepers were still tilive, and one of the - street. Referred to the electric light
aldermen wanted the council of that city ; committe for report.

. to charter a vessel to convey the repre- ! occupant of the chair of The council was notified of the items
Groat as was the enthusiasm upon the Sûntatives of the council to Darcy island , _ of business left over from the preceding

occasion of the raising of the first con- ^ tbat pergonal investigation might be the chief executive and new faces be- term as follows: A communication from
tSugent for South Africa, :t Us ev.deirMy ma<je ag t0 whether their men were BtiU hind the aldermanic desks, the City F. Elworthy asking for a grant of $106
going- to ibe eciSpecdf by that which has jiving. ; Council of 1900 held their first session toward 'defraying expenses incurred' by
ifcecn aroused by the generous offer of <---------------------- j of the term last evening. The audience the Board of Trade in advertising the
Lord Stxafheoaa and the government of i ; which usually consisted of two or three city: and Adj. Galt’s request for assis- I
British Co.iuiu.ibh. A ciaarfoer of circuni- ■ Q j was rather augmented, and the keenest tance to the destitute.
stank.es have contributed to this, chief 11 q I Ij I |I|™ i observer among them could not detect Aid. Brydon moved that this matter
am'ing. which psgritai» is the f:lct that . ,1 tihe. faintest indication of. strangeness or be laid on the table for further discus- j
this dtkacbment will be distinctly a gv • rt i I embarrassment among the newcomers, slon, but it was finally referred to the!
provitiL-ia* one, representative of Vestei*n AU/OHi I Bf\Q CT ! l.u fact all the newly elected conducted finance committee
(-anada, and having, about it sufficien Off CUV UUûü l themselves as.though cradled in ; the The city clerk reported on the request '

'1-Si & ^ r municipal chair, while the business was of F. J. Claxton that something be done
tton^clrmto 'between the Pacific ' r ------- T . r v performed with commendable dispatch, regarding the grading of Pandora street
Ocean anti the Great Lakes and he- ManV ' Vessels Wrecked and Before commencing the bustoess pro- east of Femwood mad Mr. Claxton
tween the intemationafl boundary line MaDy V668618 wrecKeu *** per Mayor -^Hayward delivered * brief offered to defray ha.f the expenses pro-
and -the North' Pod*, can produce. The Great LOSS OÎ Lite address and expressed his p.easure at Tided the «ty performs their portion.
•idea of a, mounted detachmetit has ^ Feeing so mjmy. of the otfJward pres: . Aid Cameron wanted to know the
#caled to Western imagination in a Reported. eut. He was sorry, too, that the for- method of procedure regarding the
much stronger wav than would have • • ' tubes of war had prevented the return bringing up of matters of improvement
been the case had the fonce been an in'- \ , of some who had worked faithfully in before the council, and it was finally de-
fantry one. The horse is much more in Reamen’a Terrible SufferintS- the city’s interests, but he was sure that cided on the suggestion of the mayor 
favor as a means of locomotion in the _ . their suqgessdts Would ably carry out that a regular meeting time be fixed for
Wflrt than in the East, and'British Co- Strait" Settlement VOlUlHeer» the duties incumbent upon members of the various committees—the meeting of 
lumlbians at any rate 'would prefer to „ Readv l Or Service. the aldermanic board. He hoped that the sewer, bridges and streets commit-
fight in a mounted rather than- in a * .all would work in harmony, and while .tee to be held on the first Wednesday of
dismounted capacity. j at various times there would, perhaps, i each month. The communication was

Another feature which' has stlimijaitcd . . , ... be differences of opinion, hé was sure all ■ referred to the street committee,
recruiting is the fact which, was not un- Steamer Kiojun Jttaru arriveu a e wouj,j ac(; unanimously in upholding the • The . building inspector reported that 
derstood when the first contingent sail- outer wharf yesterday evening rrom e | ,jec;sjong resulting from the délibéra-■ Messrs. Elford & Smith had completed
.ed, that Britain is in a 'serious struggle Orient, after having spent over tweve tions hoped the new year would be their contract for the construction of the
for supremacy in the Transvaal. Many hours at the quarantine station. Stic & aHCCes9fu] one f0r all. electric lighting station addition on Jan-
of those who would1 have volunteered had a large cargo, of which between bu The regll;ar business .was commenced uary 10th, and that the amount owing
upon the first occasion refrained from and 70 tons were landed here, consisting with th announCement of the-following them was $125 and $95 for extras; al-
doing so. toeing under the impression for the most part of Japanese oranges. standin committees for 1900:
that the fight would be over ‘before they Mr. Thompson, of the Centennial Hour Kinsmanreached the Cape. It.is one ‘pleasing fe«- Mills, was the only saloon passenger. He < mnetery-Aldenuen tVHUams, Kinsman.
ture of the movement in Canada in aid was returning from a business trip to U^trle Lu,ht_Aldermen Kinsman, Cam- 
ot Impérial arms that the more serious the East. There were in all nearly 400 ero]| tVIlliams.
the situation has become the m-ore gen- steerage passengers, of whom 209 were Finance—Aidermen Cameron, Williams, 
eral has been the desire to participate in landed here. Iteckwith.

■ the fighting. More news was brought by the Riojun Kire Wardens—Aldermen Stewart, Cam-
The widespread enthusiasm that has of the awful storm which raged on the cron. Kinsman, 

been aroused is not known to the mn- Japanese coast a few days prior to her Harbor Improvements—Aldermen Brydon, 
jorrty of people, as in most insta.nces the departure on December 30th. There was Yates, Cooley.
mUrniber of applications which have been great loss of life. Out of 26 fishing Home for Aged and Infirm—Aldermen
Bent in is not generally known. One boatg wbich sailed from Akazeki on the »e<-kwdtti, Ooo’ey, , Stewart.
officer in conversation with a Times m;in 23rd thirteen were wrecked arid 47 men Legislation—Aldermen Yates, Beckwith,

:£ H,". BrydoD, T.,«.

that not ess than two hundred men had Ten schooners sailing out of Miyagi “nd Al,lerm(n- 
hî !L^n,reg!^; what course w loat. Two big Japanese sailiùg

W in vessels, one of 420 tons, were badly
brmgm.jr tb»3ir •claims before the govern- . ’, , , __ 'A „ 1oleM Wl1„
-ment. In most of instates these appil- ^ama5fd^y. the 8l m td oJfrhnZ"
cations are jgoing either to the D.O C„ £er Jhelr cre1Ws C,arned
Major Benson, or to Izent.-Cd, Gre- Two, otherJ vessete’ wh,os! ldenl$ty waJ
gory, and are being «filed by them for re- not were wrecked on tne coast ^ communication was read jfrom
ference, although neither of these offi- Suma-mura, xand the crews were Messrs. Tapper, Peters & Potts, regard- 
cers have as yet any authority to do any sw^Pt from them by the waves. |ng a new proposition for the Victoria-
recmiiting. A telegram received by the Japan mail. Sidney-Chilliwack railway, $is follows:

A striking imStahoS of the widespread from Niigata says a steamer plying in B B -.......z n ............B
•interest which ha* been aroused: was the northern seas went ashore, and the Gentlemen:—We here to-day .been In- 
furnished this ‘morning when Major Hib- captain and four of the crew were structe<l by the representative of
ben received a telegram from one of his drowned., Twenty-eight fishing vessels sponsible syndicate to communicate! with 

officers, Sengt. ani 56 men were lost from Kyoto, your honorable body with a view of hav- 
Thomas, who is now residing in 'Daw- Forty-six vessels were lost off Osaka. ‘Ing the further consideration of the Vlc- 
son. The telegram aslked for particulars Great damage also resulted ashore. Two' toria & Sidney Railway By-law deferred 
and eta tod tha t he a nd others were hundred houses were destroyed at Ya- f°r a short time in order to enable our
anxious to nmrte with the contingent. magata and a number of people were clients to lay before you a proposition for

The enthusiasm up country is the killed. railway communication with the Mainland
same. A few days algo' Vernon tef.c- News is also given of the British bark "f Columbia, which would, we are
graphed to Mr. Price EMison. their re- Velocity near Taiwanfoo, West For- T"? mo^van-
prefsenitative, asking him to use his mort mosa. Her master threw himseK over- Z JhnJ^the^
strenuous efforts; to have the quota ah board 800„ after she struck and was bright Lfora L
loted to that point donbOed. Even this drowned, The remainder of his crew a,e rK>t yet prepared to commit themselves
^nerous offer has been outdone by were> however, saved. to any definite proposition. The; Instruct
•Kamfxx<ps, as the fo-ilowmg_tfLegram. re- ; Vladivostock is greatly excited, for us. hewever, that within one month from
ceix^a- this morning by P. J. Deatne, M. , acc0rding to advicesvfrom there, from this date they will have reached a decision
P. F., wili1 attest: ^wo ^^ree thousand Chinamen have which will enable them either to make a

! been lodged in jail for not having pass- definite binding offer to construct, main-
ïmform the government that twenty- 1 r^ They were to be fined and de- "theTw.H^o^^er

five good horsemen volunteered' here for ported. wlth the nro«eet
rough riders. Inland Sentinel. 1 ^ deep sea whaling Company has been We are bmtr^eMl' t0 thflt ,n the

This offer is not surprising when it ^rmed to h"nt: whale? off thp event of our clients deciding to proceed
is remembered that oily a few days Korea penuissum having been ototamed further wlth the negottotlons for t{,e 
ago a n-mmiber of young mem came down from the Korean government. At pres- strqction and operation of the proposed 
at their own expend from the inland the business 18 m the handa ^ Rus ferr^’ the »t>on which
town to be on the ground'rea«diy to avail sians- e J0xr?eal .wlth fhe
themselves at any opening which might „A ™arlne court <* en^lr-v, sltti^ at ^ ^ »f vletorla will be, in
oecnr Hongkong to consider the loss of the general, as follows:

Last nicht at the rtriNl hall aftcc the steamer Hupeh exonerated tile captain .,1- ,T1'ey wlM ask the <‘lty to guarantee SATÎ from a., blame and returned his certi- ^ *OU

Ot men htigered behind inquiring from ficate to him. > a period of twenty rears
their officers what course would be best . N?^"s‘s ,glven ”f..the loss of the steam- 2. They will undertake to relieve the ettv

• to insure them a place on the contingent, er st- Helens while on a voyage from entirely from aU reaponsll>Ultv In ebnnec- 
Another volunteer, who Is already on Hongkong to Singapore. She struck tlon with the Victoria & Sidney railway 

his way to Otta wa to enlist, is Sergt.- . Bombay rock iff the Paracels find was 3. They will carry out practically the‘de- 
Major Elliot, well know to Victorians abandoned by her crew of six white men tails of the transportation scheme mw be- 
from his encounters: with Ivan De and 45 Chinese. After fifteen days of furp your honorable body, by providing 
Mat-bin here some time ago. Sergt.- terrible suffering from hunger and thirst nill"’a.v and- ferry communication between 
Major E'Mot hcCds his rank from the. the crew, with the exception of six Ohi-. *h6 o* Victoria and CentrevUle, via 
Royal Horse Artiliiery, and after leav- nete, whose boat was lost, arrived at . ne-y nnd Point Roberts.
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Hundreds of Victorians Anxious 
to Join the Mounted. 

Contingent.
iA

An Offer From Dawson-Sergt.- 
Major Elliot a Vol

unteer
Castoria is for Infant», and ÇhiMren. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasantft 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria

>1

•fc-i
-
I

relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—Thé Mother’s Friend.

. -.If if

Castoria.
“Caetoria is an yycellent medicine for 

children. Mothers "have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. OècooD, Lowell, Mass.

:

Castoria.. :ra t-
“ Castoria Is so we* adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro. 
scriptioti known tb me.”

H. A, Akçkkr, KL D Brooklyn, N. >'
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so that on February 9th the amount 
owing them will be $475. The communi
cation also embodied the suggestion that 
the matter be placed in the: hands of the 
finance committee for payment if found 
correct. This led to some little -discus
sion, but the report was finally adopted.

The engineer reported as follows:

T

The Elections • e e
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

for your consideration the following re
port:

Re communication from Mr. J. O’Connor, 
claiming $150 damages for defective drain
age on Ooboidg street on December 22, 
1899: I may say word was received at my 
office In the forenoon of the above date, 
and tr corporation man visited the place In 
question directly after 1 o'clock p. m.. and 
reported that no damage was being done, 
and that very'little water was then stand
ing on patts of the vacant lots opposite 
Mr. O'Connor's residence, 
visited the above locality In company with 
the street superintendent and could not 
find any Indications where damage had 
been done, I would therefore recommend 
no action.

Have endorsed our popularity with the 
public in offering wonderful bargains In 
Groceries, and you are Invited to help your
self to any extent.

Quality Is our first consideration. Only 
the best Is good enough for our trade.

Fresh Island Egg», SSc. dozen.
Apple»,
Cocoa, Vanilla flavor, ZSc. lb.

2Sc. tin

fc
$1.00 a box

nOn PentEng Litigation—AklernKn Ooo’ey, 
Stewart, Brydon.

On Railways—Aldermen Williams, Kins
man, Hall.

On Acquisition of Indian Reserve—Alder
men Cameron, Yates, Beckwith.

Aeperague Tip»,
Malt-Notrlne, a non-alcoholic Tonic, 

makes Blood, makes Flesh.
See tur windows for Saturday Bargains

aVlI have since
X

w DixiH. Ross&Co.i
Re commnnUntion from Mr. 3. Jennings, 

calling attention to the condition of Toi- 
mlè avenue: In view of Ihe fact I hat the 
Mty limits follows the centre of the alove 
avenue, and It will be necessary for the 
government to net In conjunction with Ihe 
city, I would therefore ask that the gov
ernment be communicated with regarding 
their offer of July; ISM, on the file '"it !hc 
elty cleric's office, to ascertain whether 
same hoflds good to the present time. I 
consider their offer- (If in force) Is satis 
factory, but would un recommend the 
grading be undertaken unfit,the weather Is 
favorable. The dangerous hole mentioned 
In Mr. Jennings's letter, has received at
tention, which Is all that can be lone al 
present.

The city carpenter reports and 
mends that the small wooden bridge at 
the northerist end of Ross Hpy cemetery be 
repaired at once, as same is in very bad 
condition. Estimated cost, $65.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant,

the health officer had informed him ] 
that owing to the peculiar manner of i 
living it was hard to make the provisions : 
of the act applicable.

Aid. Brydon advocated the immediate 
grappling with the matter. It was pa
tent to most people that the bubonic

COLLAPSE "OF A CHURCH.i, a re
el

Nineteen Persons Killed and Sixty-Eight 
Injured.

o’d non-commissionedi

O
(Associated Pi ess.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—A church coi- 
p.ague was prevalent at Honolulu, and | lapsed to-day during the celebration of a
o^betwee'n ^ha^p S"^*t>^)’nd V^t j mti8S *n Maloouzene township, Sumara <Ms-
was absolutely necessary that tills city 1 trlct" 
should be .placed in a secure state of 
sanitation.

Aid. Yates suggested that the subject 
be dealt with by the legislative commit
tee, and it was necessary to deal with the 
question at once. He had been inf orat
ed by the Attorney-General that all 

. amendments should be forwarded im
mediately.

Aid. Beckwith thought that such 
a subject as the present one should 
be handled without gloves, regardless of 
outside comment. The communication 
was finally referred to the legislative 
committee to report on Friday.

A petition was received from «a num
ber of citizens asking that disreputable 
women be required to take out a license, 
as the present action of the police in 
endeavoring to suppress them was caus
ing them to take up their residences 
among the respectable portions bf the 2:00 
city.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the 
names of the petitioners should be pub
lished, and the petition filed, while Aid.
Kinsman, Yates, Williams and Stew
art, favored placing it in the hands of 
the legislative committee to place it be
fore the legislature with a view to am-

Nineteen people were killed and sixty- 
eight injured.

♦
re com-

Collegiate School
F. J. Deane, M.P.P., Victoria:

VICTORIA, B. C.
Patron and Viritor, *C. H. TOPP, 

City Engineer.
The report was taken up clause by 

clause.
Clause one, regarding Mr. O’Connor’s 

threat of claiming damages was adopt
ed, while as to clause two, Alderman 
Brydon asked for information respecting 
the agreement between the . city and 
council, referred to.

The city engineer replied that the 
agreement was that the

1 The Lord Bishop of Columbia
con-

STAFF:
J. W. LAINQ, M.A., Oxon., Head Master. 
REV. C. BNSOR SHARP, M.A., Cantab. 
H. J. S. ÎÏUSKETT, St. Peter's College, 

Cambridge.

Moderate terms for day scholars and 
boarders. Boys received from 8 years of 
age and upwards. The Easter Term will 
commence on Monday, January 8th, at 

p. nr. '
Present numbers, 54.

oor-

per annum for

government
wou.d do the macadmizing of the road 
if the city would undertake the grading. 
The government could secure rock from 
the provincial jail premises. He consid
ered the agreement a fair one. Finally 
upon the motion of Aid. Kinsman the 
clause was adopted.

„ . After some further deliberation the en-
the ftropnsed nndTrLyng ttoy wi" wp W.8S ad£Pted’
are Instructed, pome before vou wltlilA the T . . retnrmnf officer reported re the 
period named, fully prepared to carry on ™uniclPal election returns, after which 
the work.'and with ample eapital- and fa- i the folIowinS communication was read 
ctlities at. their disposal. We are assured ^rom the medical health officer: 
by their representative that they are ear- Gentlemen:—Notwithstanding- the vlgll-
neatly considering the proposal, and merelv uuce the quarantine officials, it would 

... ^ „ being sent round nek for the laying over of the bv-l«w now l,ot surprise me If a case of bubonic nlaaue
see active fighting once more Shanghai for volunteers for active ser* S ”•$« consideration for the bona fide pur- should appear In Victoria any day. We

^tider h.s great ch.ef. He is only 38 vice at the Cape. Over a hundred sig- I •***■" of enabling them, to decide upon the have ln that P»rt of our city known as
r?ge.' and 18 °IVeT. S1,X m natures have already been given. The | 'n,er!îtl ,of theracheme, so that In the event ' ‘ Chinatown” the, proper conditions tor

height He is now en route to >ttaw:i. conditions are that the inen be either of tt'^ r deciding upon the undertaking ! tlmt dreadful, disease to flourish la. It has
Dr. Monro, of Vancouver, telegraphed tbe ]ocai volunteei: brigade or have serv- vl* Hty wlu not be embarrassed by a pre- found Impossible to apply tbe various

ito-daiy to Mr. F. J. Deame, voluteenng ed the home volunteer corps. A cable dmingement with another company. | sanitury by-laws of the clfy or tl)e health
hie services ns surgeon for the Strath- waR gent fo the home authorities on rm,r tfe hdnor to he- gentlemen, • of the province to “Chinatown,” The
coma contingent. Friday informing them of such. Another " e rnp’r-ton'1 d.. j danger of the Introduction of this .disease

Premier Scnnîin has a* yet receive no interegtin„ item is that the Sikh online v- 7LPPBR- PETERS & POTTS. ! ,e F0 r(vaI a"d bur ability to cope with It
intimation of the accent ,nee at his offer. -n the sZûemcnr have Sitioned to l J®!!! '"'T? that the «>mmnai n'ler vr™M ron,lltl<>na », hope'ess, that
“HE MISTAKES THE EFFBCT FOR man, the deputy superintendent. ’ Capt. who sho^tM Interview8 ÎP60*81 committee t h e"

THE CAUSE.” , Mackenzie to take them to the n«ne / ’ ? sn°uia interview the promoters of , . 81>P la! I*o"ers to deal
That is what the person does who tries ! A Singapore pa-per sa vs: The Legisln- mationC Th^ i®, view to amatea- 'Vhese Ewers'^hmiid ‘ 

to cure rheumatism or any other disease tive Council of the Straits Settlements matl.°^- The Proposition of railway con- i set , hOTl^ ab e ycm to:
by relieving the symptoms. Hood s Sar- , . , 1-^.A™6 ®tra’ts Settlements nection with Victoria was a most vital *1 8 1 aslde foT the present munlcloal
soparilla attacks rhe cause of these dis- das voted $50,000 to the -war relief one an(i .t. ,, , . , . os} vlta* and provindail health and sanitary laws
eases. It neutralizes the acid In the blood funds, distributable according to Mr. sidération not be delayed in con- in so far as they relate to “Chinatown •'
It^tone^ahd'stiengthurls'1 the stomach'"^ Chamberlains discretion. The public favor of a ^ WBS ”0t2' T° appo,nt a emission three men
stores its natural digesting fluids and'per- subscriptions will reach another $50,000. and furthermore he su eves tod thG/1|0n*k ' mndtti Chlnn«®WB ln 6 thoroughly sanitary
mâierftly cures dyspepsia. ' ---------------------- ---- h sdggested tllat In the condition. (This commission should have

V ---- R06SLAND OUTPUT. f^ent of amalgamation being possible, full power to destroy anv building cl^!
HOOD’S PILLS cure constipation Price , - -o— fhc special committee endeavor tb ,mT street, or alleyway, abate any nuisance
25 cents. The appended Is a detailed statement prevail upon the promoters to apply to n,:d «"stitute any Improvement It mnv

. t„:. & j 1, z ££ ' z ZjSj&g
' ' that if an amalgamation of the two ”Dd th<? <'0Sh' nf al1 the a'ter»-
' ’ -1 schemes was conaummated the cumbittle thls mri reqn,Ped t» nut

y. would have performed a great deal. «on. * ^ ,n a sn'lltar>' <-ondl-
Aid. Beckwith favored dealing with 

the matter as soon as possible, aqd ad j 
273 vi*ed that ft meeting of the council be 

60 held on Thursday evening to confer with 
— the promoters.

Aid.

APPLY TO HEAD MASTER.

EVERY WEAK MAN
ending the act, to provide for the insti- OTvtô

errand ^
the Victoria-Sidney Extension By-law.

that the action of the council as regards ! NOTICE

‘SthTlX»,' 1 iJttf&A'ESSG
inasmuch as the agreement was ordered or British Columbia at lis next session for 
ed to be signed and the seal affixed be- en to Incorporate a company for the 
fore the consideration of the by-law. purpnee »f acquiring and operating ■ th

ing the army came to Canada and set- Cape- St. James. Thence the survivors 
tied down in Victoria. After the sword will be sent to Singapore, where the 
combats reifemld to, in whieh he thor- lost Steamer was owned. 
ongMy worsted1 his opponent be reraov- , From advices received from Shanghai 
ed to Portland, where he was stiM re- and the Straits Settlements it will be 
siding when the cal’, was made for ser- seen that the pulse of patriotism beats 
vice. Eliot saw service in Afghanistan, strongly there. Says the N.-.C. Dailv 
with Lord Roberts; and naturally is News: Lists are

.. „__ _______
railway and -property of the Victoria & 

In response to a question, Solicitor Sidney Railway Company, and to extend 
Bradbum replied that the passing of the lhe s(dd railway' to- sotae convenient point 
by-law was equivalent to adopting the J‘^î5.,2n JÏ5
agreement, and it was not legal to sign 
an agreement before the by-law itself 
had been considered, and passed.

Aid. Brydon favored the tabling of the 
matter until after tjhe conference with 
the promoters of the new proposition.
Aid. Brydon, however, withdrew his 
tion in favor of the mayor’s suggestion

business part of. the city of Victoria, and 
to some convenient harbor north of Sidney; 
tii construct, maintain arid Operate a rail
way ferry from Sidney, or some point Inear 
y-sreto, to a- point- on the Mainland of 
British Colombia, between the mouth of 
lhe Fraser river and the International 
boundary lint” to bflIM, equip, maintain 
and operate a railway from such las- point 

.... „ , through the Municipalities rind- Districts, of
tion in favor of the mayor’s suggestion ««uta. Surrey. Langley, Mafsqui. Snmns 
that the council resolve itself into a 1 Chilliwack to the town of Uhintwrick.
committee, on the whole.and pass three 1 wUhTaNh?^^” ’LT?rom"tim^7o 
danses constituting the preamble, which 1 dbem ndviWble: and to construct 
was done. The committee then rose and 1 r™.?rvh'srs. docks, warehouses, steam- 
reported progress, the reconsideration of •' ’̂^"5»
the subject being set for the next regu- fleets of (he wild Oompsnv. ,
lar meeting of the council. -tic itS?ted t™8 29(11 daY of XoVethber, A.D.

During the evening Aid. Start’s A. L RET VE*7 ' ■
resolution re purchasing of supplies and Solicitor for the AppHrants.
S"elt 01 l"t wÂN'Tim-w, „„
. Before adjourning the mayor read a ,PT” t°bl M^dlsnd^timhir^™’1".
conmmnicatlon from Col. Gregory stat ‘=”h«criptlon soUHtor. The Midland Je5 B*"îr•r.Pta ~JnP> tss. t •: ss*sr«,%,% 55place the Fifth Regiment banish the ’Î on,v of ktn(f
disposal of the council for the-public ,n the great Central West. A*

or no the meeting to-morrow evening. The offer SXTV7o?
applied to ly*s accepted with thanks, after which *®Ji«nd snd premium list to tbc Twtn-

mayor replied that the council adjourned. Century Publishing Co.. 8t. I»uK

mo-

*A

•to Rj
Mine.

Le Bd .........
AVer Eagle .. 
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star 
Centre Star .
I. X. L...........
Monte -Christo 
Giant ...........

120 872 ;
te Ihe 1 ** aas
3&HBS . 1,140 12,149 I have the honor to be, ete..

R. L. FRASER, M. D..
Medical Health Officer 

Aid. Yates inquired whether
Stewart concurred with Aid. Chinatow^llândntheC0Uld **

25«Utilejm mnot, stotHi droDDfnn

w
( free. AU deelers, or Dr. A. W.
I Medicine Co- Toronto end Buffmlo

13Ss 50

Total 4,113 0,239I
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